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HI-Y SELECTS

NEW

OFF ·ICERS

SIX CHOSEN TO GUIDE HI-Y

Forgotten Drama
In Sc;,uth Bend
Many Now-Famous Actors
Appeared at S. B. Theatres
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It is regretful that South Bend,
which has such a keen enthusiasm
for good music and other cultural
arts, does not offer more support to
Drama.
It was in the now forgotten era of
the harem skirts that the Orpheum,
Oliver, and Palace theaters were
the centers of fine dramatic entertainment in South Bend .
The theaters were attended by the
whole family who would arrive in
style in the old "Tin Tmy" even
though people were ati1lyelling "Get
a Horse" .
.
Paaaeraby could hear the faint
atraina of the "William Tell Overture" which, in th088 c:laya, was
played by the theater orchestra to
put the audience in the mood and it
did not announce the entrance of
"Tlie Lone Ranger".
Don't let this give you the idea
that the theaters were the same as
today. Qf courae there were the
happy upectant voic:ea but theee
were tningled with those of the pea·
nut vender whoae wares were sold
and eaten noisily. No one seemed
to mind this as much as the hats.
Among the unwritten laws of eiquette in the theater was the removal of feminine chapeau which
was abeolutely neceuary for th8N
creations were gigantic brimmed af.
fairs with plumee cascading the
edge . Maybe they weren't so dif ferent after all. They say that times
have changed but I wonder.
. Many a · now famous performer
played a one night atand here on
their way from the East to Chicago.
Among the many glittering penonal•
ities who appeared were Paul Robeson, The Dolly Sisters, The late
George Arliu , Elliott Nugent , Otis
Skinner, Maurice Evans, Mrs . Tishe,
and Lunt and Fontaine.
They call those decades "The good
old Days" and they certainly were
as far CU!.
Drama is concerned. Maybe
South Bend will again get good
plays but, until then, why don't you
acquaint yourself with 80Dle good
Drama such as the aelectiona that
may be found in the Library? Why
don't you read a play and try to
capture the spell .that good Drama
weaves.
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When you notice how much smarter you are today than fOUwere ten
years ago, don't stop there . Follow
the same line of thinking until you
partly realize how much dumber
you are today titan you will be ten
years hence. That ought to hold
you a while.

May 1, 1946
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.
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Prom Scheduled
For May 17
Another school year is almost over
and it ia time for John Adams to hold
ita annual &.Dior Prom. The gala
affair will be held May 17, at the
ProgressClub from 9 until 12. The
band will be Bud Simpson's, and
tickets are $1.80. Boys or girls take
your favorite date to the prom. but
remember, one person of each
couple must either be a eenlor A or
B or an alumnua •
Of course every Senior Prom
needs some preparation ao the sen iors have chosen committees . The
students chosen are Jean Clark for
publicity , Jerry Bessler for invita tions, Joyce Witwe r and Dick Guin
for decorations .
Although this is a strictly dreu-up
affair with all the girls in formala
and the boys in their beat clothes ,
no fresh flowers will be permitted at
the dance •
Tickets for the prom will go on
sale May 6, and they can be pur chased from the Senior cabinet representative in each home room.

....
SL Olaf Choir
Comes to South Bend
You know the old expression "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy?" Well, all singing and no fun
makes the Glee Club dull, too. So
each year we have a big party, for
Glee Club members only . Every one brings either food, or money for
cokes. You never saw ao much good
life. I speak with a
food in all your
I
voice of experience . The new mem ber s of the Glee Club are initiated
as the members of other clubs ar e,
and the old timers really have a
good time.

Jerry Gibson Awarded
Salesman Honors

Election of officers for the Hi-Y
was held Tuesday night, April 16, at
the monthly evening meeting.
Two nominees for each of the six
posts were selected by a nominating
group composed of seniors and the
club sponsor, Mr. Dickey, the previous week. They were : Kevin Navarre and Paul Chafant for president:
Bill Screes and John Keller, vicepresident: Jerry Wienberg and Carlisle Parker , treasurer: Fred Wegner
and Jimmie McNeile for aecretary:
Don Howell and Bob Deiter, ser geant-at-arms, and Bob Walsh with
Gorden Speth up for the chaplain
post . Fred Wegner , John Leonhard ,
and Paul Chalfant were nominated
from the floor for presiden t, vicepresident, and treasurer respectively.
Tabulation of the thirty bClllots r•
suited in the awarding of the preaidency to Fred Wegner, the vie•
president post to Bill Screes, Paul
Wolfram as treasurer, Jimmie McNeile, secretary ; Don Howell, sergeant-at-arms: and Bob Walsh, chaplain.
Other business at the meeting was
that of deciding what form of en tertainment should be selected for
the affair planned to end the schoo l
year. A committee of Leonhard, McNette, and Borden was sel ected by

The War Bond Committee of the
State of Indiana decided to honor
the outstanding school salesmen of
each county. We are very proud to
announce that our own Jerry Gibson is one of those honored .
The award was an identification
ilag which was wom by every
American aviator while flying over
enemy territory . It was sewn on
the jacket of the aviator 's flying
suit. On the flag is seven languages
was the information that the aviator
was an enemy of the Japanese,
that he wished to be given shelter,
and to be conducted to the nearest
Allied military branch .
Also included in the award was
a Pointie Talkie Booklet which the acting president Frank Wulf to formaviator carried on his person . The ulate plans for a hayride an d picnic
booklet contains on each left hand to be held for the pr..;iously menpage a list of ques tions in English tioned purpoae .
The John Adams Hi-Y has done a
with their Chinese translat ion : on
each right hand pag e ar e possible fine job this year , and . expects to
answers in Chinese with the English continue its usefulnees to the school
equivalent.
The ques tions are on on an even larger acale when school
such top ics as: shelter , repair of begins again next fall.
plane, other armies.
Tact is the ability to describe oth We would like to congratulate
Jerry, on his outstanding salesman - ers as they see the:maelves.-Bow.tship of war bonds and also for being er: Wit and Humor.
one of those honored by the War
Bond Committee of the State of InDepression -a
period of time
in which we have to do without what
diana.
our parents never had
To talk in a more serious vein, you
know the St. Olaf Choir is coming
to South Bend, in fact, it is here tomorrow night. It's a little late to
tell you much about it . Anyway
you've probably read and heard
about it by now. But just to let you
know something, they'r e really going to be good . If you hav en't got
your ticket yet you be tter get it today 'cause you shouldn 't miss this
choir. Buy ticketa in the office.

A necessity is something you can 't
get along without, but do. A luxury
is something you ought to get along
without, but don't. - Anon .
When a thing is old, broken and
useless, we throw it on the dustheap, but when it is sufficiently old,
sufficiently broken and sufficiently
useless , we give money for it, put
it into a museum and read papera
over it which people come long
J utle1,
distancea to hear.-Bamuel
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Letter From a Self-Made Merchant To His Son
You bet it pays. Anything that trains a boy to think and to think quick
pays; anything that teaches a boy to get the answer before the other fellow gets through biting the pencil, pays.
College doesn't make f~ls; it develops them. It doesn't make bright
men; it develops them. A fool will turn out a fool, whether he goes to
college or not, though he'll probably turn out a different sort of a fool.
And a good, strong boy will turn out a bright, strong man whether he's
worn smooth in the grab-what-you-want-GDd-eat-standing-with-one-eyeskinned-for -the-dog school of the professoni. But while the lack of a college
education can't keep No. 1 down, having it boosts No. 2 up.
It's simply the difference between jump-in, rough -and -tumble, kick-with·
the-heels-and-butt-with-the-head kind of fighting, and this grin -and-look,
pleasant, dodge-and-save-your,wind-till-you-see-a-chance-to-land-on-the-solar-plexus style of the trained athlete. Both styles win fights, but the fellow
with a little science is the better man, providing he's kept his muscle hard.
If he hasn't, he's in a bad way, for his fancy sparring- is just going to ag•
gravate the other fellow so that he'll eat him up.
Of course, some men are like pigs, the more you educate them, the
more amusing little cUBBesthey become, and the funnier cape!s they cut
when they show off their tricks . Naturally, the place to send a boy of
the breed is to a circus, not to college.
- Speaking of educated pigs. naturally calls to mind the case of old nian
, Whitaker and his son, Stanley . I used to know the old man mighty well
ten years ago. He was one of those men whom business narrows, instead
of broadens. Didn't get any special fun out of his work, but kept right
along at is because he didn't know anything else. Told me he'd had to
root for a living all his life and that he proposed to have Stan's brought to
him in a pail. Sent him to private school& and dancing schools and col·
leges and universities , and then shipped him to oxford to soak in a little
"atmosphere," as he put it. I never could quite lay hold of that atmosphere
dodge by the tail , but so far as I could make out, the idea was that there
was something in the air of the Oxford ham-house that gave a fellow an
extra fancy smoke .
Well, about the time Stan was through, the undertaker called by for
the old man, and when his assets were boiled down and the water drawn
off, there wasn't enough left to furnish Stan with a really nourishing meal.
I had to talk with Stan about what he was going to do, but some ways he
didn't strike me as having the making of a good private of industry, let
alone a captain, so I started in to get him a job that would suit his talents.
Got him in a bank, but while he knew more about the history of banking
than the president, and more about political economy than the board of
directors, he couldn't learn the difference between a fiver that the Gov,
emment turned out and one that was run off on a hand press in a Halsted
Street basement. Got him a job on a paper, but while he knew six dif.
ferent languages and all the facts about the Arctic regions, and the history
of dancing from the days of Old Adam down to those of Old Nick, he
couldn't write up a satisfactory account of the Ice-Men's Ball. Could prove
that two ~d two made four by trigonometry and geometry, but couldn't
learn to keep books; was thick as thieves with all the high-toned poets,
but couldn't write a good snappy, merchantabel street-car ad; knew a
thousand diseases that would take a man off before he could blink, but
couldn't sell a thousand-dollar tontine policy; knew the lives of our Presi,
dents as well as if he 'd been raised with them, but couldn't place a set of
the Library of the Fathers of the Republic, though they were offered on
little easy paymenlfl that made them come as easy as borrowing them
from a friend. Finally I hit on what seemed to be just the right thing . I
figured out that any fellow who had such a heavy stock of information
on hand, ought to be able to job it out to good advantage, and so I got him
a place teaching . But it seemed that he'd learned so much about the
best way of teaching boys, that he told his principal right on the jump that
he was doing it all wrong, and that made him sore; and he knew so much
about the dead languages, which was what he was hired to teach, that
he forgot h_;-was handling live boys, and as he couldn't tell it all to them
in the regular time, he kept them after hours, and that made them sore
and put Stan out of a job again. The last I heard of him he was writing
articles on Why Young Men Fail, and making a success of it, because failing
was the one subject on which he was practical.

I simply mention Stan in passing as an example of the fact that it isn't
so much knowing a whole lot, as knowing a little and how to use it that
counts.
Your affectionate father,
John Graham
••
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Diclc Swygart . just can't seem to
make up his mind between E.K. or
Z. M.
Seems as if we have a regular
Casanova
in our midst. Who?
Soph,Dave Gibson. He has quite a
following, such aa Maggie ford and
Norma Van Hove, while Dave has
eyes only for Virginia Erhardt, who
also likes Tom Barth, who dances
divinely with
Agnes McCreary.
Monotonous, isn't it?
Some age-old couples are lltill
sticking it out. Guess they want to
break all records . Speaking of rec·
ords . it's eleven months this week
for Pat Lideclcer and Glenn .
The Bunny Hop last week-end
waa fin.....after the orchestra arrived from Chicago at appromnately
11:00. Those enjoying the silence
until then were Tom Lane with
Paula Tanner; Jan and Fran Bickel
with current heart-throbs; Bill Green
with his Mary doubled with Clippy
and his girl. Rosemary Hall ,looked
stunning with dreu, glovea, hat and
pune to match, pb,p Johnny Granai.
Charmaine
&pereonality plus)
Fishburn and Chet (N.D.) are seen
about every where , including the
Hop. Mary Kenda11 came squired by
John MacGrogan. (navy) .
· It seems as if the eternal triangle
always enters in somewhere in this
column. This time it's Marilyn John,
son and Shirley Russwurm with Ait
SeJlenburg as the hypotenuse .
Practice for the Glee Club concert
has given us a few ideas as to who
would make cute couples. F'r
instance, Ward Groves and Nancy
Gradeclci; Bill Grounds and Myra
Roberts; Ned Mastalc and Marcia
W .; Gene Bradley and Bertie Addi·
son.
My nomination for a budding romance: Joe Landy and Dorothy Cox.
Graduation gifts are beginning to
appear - who's the lucky man, Alice
Cook??
·

OLD LOVES
Thinking back on my days at Jef.
ferson, Nuner , Lincoln or where ever
I spent my junior high years, I remember lots of prominent couples.
As we are always telling you who
goes with who, we decided to let
you in on who they used to date.
At Jefferson we used to have long
bike rides and always pair off in
couples. In that crowd were Betty
Lou Bryant and Louie La Pierre,
Jan Van Houten and Al Nelson, Emily Kronewitter and Ward Groves,
Jean Steinmetz and Pete McNamee,
Sis Anderson and Jack Beal, Fran
Bickel and Bob Lucus, Joan Butler
and Jack 'l'arr. After all these arrived safely at good old A. H. S.
there were still little love lights here
and there such as Ann McNamme
and Jim Hamblen, Kathie Keller and
Glen Personette, Nancy Bartol and
Jim Cauley , John Weissert and Nan
Flickinger, Pam Hudson and Tom
Lane. Shirley Williams and "Old
Dad" Brotherson, Zike and Bobbie
Stanz.
At Nuner there were informal par·
ties every Friday and Saturday
night. Barb Sheehe and Dan Walters led the crowd while Nancy Gior·
dano and Fred Wegner, Regina
Freels and Bill Baker, Jeanette Graf
and John Roys, Lois Lenon and Julius
Stevens were n6t far behind. Joyce
Huffman and John Leonhard, Bev
Watson and Curt Heckaman were
there, too.
Only apent a few days at Lincoln
but Nancy Chappel and Pat Ferraro
were hitting it off fine. Patl Guyon
and Chuck McIntyre, JoanMannand
Lee Hodges were seen together in
the halls.
Lynn Minzey, and Jerry Snyder
had some neat times on the farm.
Country homes have some advant·
agea, don't they?
Well, so milch for the old romances, I like the new onea better
anyway.

Adams Hit Parade
"How do you like the idea of
school being almost over?"
MARY ICAYSER-"Fine . Then I can
have Sunday night datea with
John."
JERRY WEINBERG- "I need the vacation to recuperate!"
DOUG FOLTZ--"Fine, 'cause I hate
school.''
IDAMAE nsHER-"I'll
be gladmy sailor's coming home.''
DIC:l<HAMMOND-''Love it. Then
I can live a real life.''
HELEN PATTY- "I lovp it, because
then I'll have more time to be
with Joe.''
CURT HECKAMAN-"Don't like it.
Wish I had three more years and
knew what I know now."
JACKIE NIETER- "Whoopiell"
FRED KNOPP- "I like it. It's too nice
out doors to be stuck in a stuffy
school.''
DAVE COX-"lf it would only last .''
MR. REBER- "N.C.''
SUE LA FOLLETTE-Silly girll Can
Harry: "I'm glad the world is filled
you think of anything better?"
with sunshine."
PAT HARDY- ''That's for mel"
Frank : "An optimist, eh?"
JOHN LEONARD-''That'• in there
Harry: ''No, straw hat laleaman." - unquote."

Sweet and Lovely- Joyce Witwer.
Stars in Your Eyes - Donn Stephens
and Pat Annis.
Oh What it Seemed to Be-Senior
Prom.
I'll See You in My Dreams-Jim Mc·
Neile and Pati
The Very Thought of You- Marilyn
Kuhn and Al
Be Careful It's My Heart - Mmy Lou
Swank and LeRoy Barrett.
It Started All Over Again - Elnor
and Bob Krause .
We Go Well Together -He len Patty
and Joe.
Laughing on the Outside Crying on
the Inside-Dick Miller (Navy) and
Dot B.
Chloe-Bill Greens' dog .
I'm In Heaven-Alice
Cook and
Louie.
Hubba, Hubba, Hubba - Bob Nitz.
It's Been a Long Long Time- Mary
Kendall and Dick F. (Navy)
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It seems Lieut. R. D. Hanenkratt
and the United States Navy have
quite an attractive offer for high
school graduates, that ia, for male
graduates, between the ages of seventeen and twenty . Lieut. Hanenkratt explained to an interested
group of 12A'a the deeire of the
Navy to continue the V-5 pilot training program that it maintained
throughout the war years. The wartime V..S program is to end July l,
1946, but the Navy baa two new
plans before Congreu which would
continue the program beyond this
date. Qualifying applicants are being enlisted now with the provision
that they will take their training in
accordance with the conditions contained in the plan which is accepted.
Should neither of the proposals be
approved by Congreaa, enlisted per·
sonnel will be given the opportunity
to terminate their enlistments.
Both ol the plans before Congress
have been greatly perlected through
the. hard lessons of war . They constitute one of the most expensive-an estimated cost of $27 .000-and
complete tecJmlcal educations in the
world. The provlsJons of both plans
are fundamentally the aame with the
exception of the term ol enlistment.
In Plan I. or the Holloway Board
Plan, the term of enlistment is for
five years, and in Plan II, known as
tbs.Naval Aviation Preparatory Program, Uietraining covers six years.
II Plan I was acceptedby Congress, enlisted personnel who have
qualified would receive their training
under these steps:
(1.) The opportunity to attend the
college or university ol your
choice lor one to lour semesters,
according to the number ol years
already completed. Tuition, fees,
laboratory expenses, and boob to
be paid lor by the government, plus
$50 per month . During this time

trainees are classilied as Apprentice Seamen, U. S. Naval Reserve,
on inactive duty and wear civilian
clothes.
(2.) Selective flight training during
the .summer following their freshman or Sophomore year to include
about ten hours dual instruction
and the opportumty to solo.
(3.) Fifteen months ol aviation training at a Naval Air Training Center
as a Midshipman. Trainees would
wear the Midshipman uniform and
receive $65 per month phu allowances, and flight pay while in a
flying statm.
(4.) About nine months ol lIJqht duty
with the Fleet as a Mldshlpman.
(5). One year on actJve duty with
the Fleet as an Emlgn, receiving
$ISO per month flight pay plus allowances.
(BJ The opportunJty to continue as
and Ensign, receiving two years
ol training at the U. S. Naval
Academy, or equivalent trafnlng
followed by active duty in the
Navy.
OR
Relecmefrom ac:tl'N ~uty to be
commisaioned Enaign, U.S. Naval
Reserve. Personnel choosing this
alternative are eligible to receive
$100 per month if they attend an
accredited college or univeraity,
the total payment not to nceed

By Ruth Ne1-

''The greater man the greater
courtnyl"
Thia well-known quotation ahould WEDNESDAY,MAY 1
be in every pel90n'a very code for
Glee Club-7:30 A. M.
living. In general, however, the
Drama Club-3:30 P. M.
principle of courtesy seem to be d•
Baseball gam.-Riley--there.
ficient in the characters of high
Glee Club will sing at Progrea
ac:hool students. Definitely , this
Club at 2:30.
should be altered ao as to give the
high ac:hool itself a better standing THURSDAY,MAY 2
Glee Club-7:30 A. M.
as a character builder as well aa its
11:S.llA take hearing teat at 9:00.
standing for being a promoter of the
mind.
FRIDAY,MAY 3
The lack of courteey in the school
Glee Club-8:00 A. M.
is not. however, due to Ignorance of
Baseball gam.-Miahawaka
(c)the correct uaage of its rules but the
there.
unwillingMU on the part of the stuSATURDAY,MAY 4
dent to apply theee rulee and make
them work for him. Some atuc:lents Twin-City track meet at School
Field.
at this point will undoubtedly say
Band
participatee in a Band Con"sissy stuff." Thea are the very peotest
at Plymouth.
ple who have friends whom they
admire very much and whoee very MONDAY,MAY 6
ideals are baaed on the NNntial
Bulletin and Announcements.
rulee of courteay. The person who
Baseball gam.-Nappanee
(c)atope f« a NCOlld to say aimply
here.
''Pardon me" .a the person who will
TUESDAY,MAY 7
gain the reepect of his fellow beings
Glee Club-8:00 A. M.
and who will thus be a aucceu
Band-7:45 A. M.
~oughout his entire life. Courtesy
Conference track trials at Misham a person is a quality of respect
waka.
to all other beings to whom he is aaaoc:iated. It is also a quantity of intelligence for nobody who ia mental$2000.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
alert is ever discourteous to anyly
Plan U is virtually the aame ez.
June All~
and George Murphy
cept the trainee has the rating of an one. Courteouaneu will win for you!
''BROADWJtY RHYTHM"
Aviation Cadet, USNR. and takes --controverm .. , C he er f u I De • • ,
a&o
friends, and aucceu
JomaGarfleld GIid n. Dead End Kida
military training for four yeara.
Practice the rules of politeneu for
"THEYMADEME A
Two co-eds were diacuaing a cer- just a short time as a beginning and
CRIMINAL''
tain campua Romeo.
soon you will no longer be juat pracEXTRA: Frank Sinatra ID
"Ia he c:onceUecl?" aaked the first. ticing but it will become a good and
''The House I Live In"
'1'd like to buy him," wm the r• neceaaary habit to you. Some perRiver Park Theatre
ply, "at my price and sell him at his sons to whom you are courteous will
own.''
not acknowledge your conaideration
but th ... are few and you will find
that some of your friends will glance
Phone 3-4200
WILLIAMS.the Flodat
rather auddenly at you in aurpme
but inside they will note tliat maybe
Rudolph K. Mueller
Ill W. Wa+!nglla
you are not so bad after all! Why
JEWELER
not try it and see, fellow students?

..
FLOWERS

CJOlll'LIIID'l8
b

all occaalom
Phone 3-51'8
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Pastel Skirts

Teen Age Faahiona

Be Original at Your Prom
And That Spring Dance

Individual Stylea

formals
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S3.00

Engelia
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THE STYLE SHOP
221 W. Washington St.
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FAIL IN THREE
SHAFER'
BREAKS
TWOIEETIARIS
JUIP
FORHIGH

CINDER

HOLD ADAMS ALL-TIME RECORDS

Goshen Relays Provide
Stiff Competition
For Entrants

•

Three track meets, one an important relay event involving a deluge
of power houses, failed to provide
the Adams trackmen with any blue
ribbons in the win department.
Thursday, April 18, at School
Field, the team did not live up to
its role of favorite, and lost both relays in ceding to Central's surprising
Bears in a triangular meet. Washington Clay was the other participant
At the renewal of the Goshen Relays after a wartime lapse, the
Eagles finished ninth in a field well
balanced with power that included
Hammond High, the potent Calmet
contender which won the affair.
John Shafer's 6' l" high jump was
considered outstanding in the day's
efforts. This mark set the field recorded for Goshen. The 880 relay
which consisted of Shafer, Murphy,
Walters, and Gibson topped the all
time Adams record with a l :36.
The dual meet with Michigan City
April 23 ended with Adams on the
abort end of a close score. The final
relay decided the winner. Shafer
aet another field record with his 6'
3/ 4" leap. Results of Michigan City
meet:
120.yard high burdl-MlCJD•rl
(MC), lint :
Shafer (A ), NCODd; Lueth (MC). third . Time
:16.5.
Pol• •ault-Culpepper
(MC), lint : Beebe
(A), aecond: Gallaa (MC), third. Height 10
feet, thrN lncbN.
100.yard ~lmick
(MC). firat: Gibeon
(A ). NCODd: Murphy (A ), third . Time :10.8.
Mile run-Decker (MC). firat: Irwin (A), NC·
oncl; Eatfan (MC). third . Time 4:49.S.
440-yard daab-Murphy
(A ). firat; Wulf (A),
NCODd: Fiaber (MC). third. Time :SU.
High jump-Shafer
(A ), firat: Lueth (MC),
NCODd: Fye (A). and Swanaon (MC). tied for
third. Height-m
fNt , ~ incbN. (Broke field
record ).
200.yard low hurdl-Walter•
(A). firat;
MfgDeri (MC) aecond; Lueth (MC) third . Time
:24.S (tied field record).
881).yard run-WeirOoq
(MC). lint: Baker
(A) . NCOnd; Irwin (A), third. Time 2:07.9.
220-yard daab-Sclmick
(MC), firat: Egendorfer (A) . MCODd F. Maratan (MC), third.
Tim• :24.S.
Broad jump-Giblon
(A), lint Culpepper
(NC) . NCOnd Nits (A). third. Diatance 20 fNt,
11 incbN .
Mil• relay - Won by Adoma (Murphy. Jurcik. Shafer . Wulf. Time 3:49.
880-yard relay - Won by Mlcbigan City (T.
Mantan, F. Maratan, Penfold. Schnick .) Time
1:37.7.
Shot put-Slocum (MC). firat; Jacbon (A).
acond; Skuiat (MC) third. Diatanc:e-39 feet.
9~ lncbN.

I

Left to right : Jerry Glbaon. broad jump and relay; Chuck ·Murphy, 440, UICI-yard daah
and relay; Job Shafer , high jump and relay; Dan Walter•. low hurdJN cmd relay: Fnmk Wulf
and Don Egendoerfer, relay.

Photo by Don Brown.

Baseball Backtalk
"Aw, the umpire's nutsll That
was a perfect strikell I aeen it wit
me own eyes!" Of courae this r•
mark was made by a auppouedly
intelligent bystander. It IIO happens
BASEBALL SCORES
he was wearing 9108888. This inAdams 8-Washington 14
telligent bystander goes out on the
Adams 0--Central l (C)
diamond and politely asks the umAdams 0-Elkhart 4
pire if he should like to wear his
WEEK'S EVENTS
glasses for a short time. The poor.
Wed.
May
I-Baseball game with
intelligent bystander comes back in
Rileythere
perfect shape, all except for two
are
minor defects . His glaues
Fri. May 3-Baseball game with
broken and his two, beautiful buck
Mishawaka (C)-there
teeth are miaing from appearance.
Oh well, so goes the game of base- Tun. May 7- Baseball game with
Nappanee (C)-here
ball. I guess the bystander will never learn not to argue with the ump.
Sat. May 4-Qulnlangular track
Now let us turn to some favorite
meet-School Field
expressions of the bystanders. One
Mon. May 7-Conference track
bystander is watching the game
triala at Mishawaka
very attentively and says, "There
goes a fly! Catch itll Another bystander asaumes that he ia being adDiamonds - Jewelry - Watcheai
dreaed and answers, "Can't. I forTRETHEWEY
got my swat ." A third person, ob1011:
TBS IICWICLSB
aarving tbe excellenl pitcher, speaks
.I.K.S. Bids.
104 N. Kain St.
to the man next to him. "Boy, what
a neat curve." This man, not observing the pitcher but a member
of the fairer sex replies, "Sure · is.
Try
Our
Friend of yours?"
It all goes to show how really
Ice CNCIID and llambm99III
dumb the bystanders are . Maybe
To Take
Out
someday we will see the light.

J.

TRIES

SPORTS

COLUMN
TOWER
Theae record breaking trackmenl
Their ability to push points across
to win a meet is somewhat under par
but the things some of the individuala are doing! Even Dave Gallup of
international writing fame is jubilant over John Shafer's outstanding
performances in the high jump! For
the third time in a year the amazing
Mr. Shafer topped his own jump rec ~
ord and each inch added, boosts the
all time Adams record in hia credit .
The 6' l" mark at Goshen is 3 inches
off the state record which John will
get a crack at about May 2S. Dan
"Potsie" Walters skimmed over the
low hurdles in 24.5 again to tie the
field record of the Red Devila. Bill
Baker'• 2:09 880 was very good, and
Jerry Gibson's leap of 20 ' 11" surpasses his previous mark. Take it
easy will you "fellas"?
Michigan City baa a very good
idea in operation that I think could
be put to practice in our own school
with little expense and it would be
well worth the effort. After each
event at the Imp's dual affair, the
winners were awarded ribbons. That
sounds 0. K. from this angle.
Good old Manuel "Duke" Jackson,
the towering and ferocious tackle on
the football team, and gallant shot
putter for Mr. Krider'• aggreaion
came through with ftylng colora-a
very pretty and dainty red ribbon
captured in the afore mentioned
cinder contest. It's those long gruelling hours of faithful practice that
does it Dulce. How's that?"
My choice for the most interested
and faithful parents of Adams' athletes la Mr. and Mn . Murphy,
Chuck's parent.. They attend practically e'V'$ryathletic event that their
son is in whether it be at home or
away . Even at the sparsely attended
track meets, the two can be seen
calmly watching the team explode
their powers.
Jimmie McNeile
Tower Sports Editor

1528 Mlahcrwam,Ayenue
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.
nlswo~rn·

Phone 3-0890

FOR MOM
on Mothers Day

School wUl soon be out.

A Beal Preac:ripti- Store lor more
them 35 yeCD9.

APPLE BLOSSOM

Investigate the

Ernie's

SHELL STATION

by

Work Opportunities

Helena Rubinstein

That may be open for you
The Fragrance

at

Shell Gasoline
River Park Headquarten for
Good Dependable PaintL Come
in and let u, 1olve your painting problem,.

HEALTH

EAGLES NEST

230 W. Waabbagt- A••·
South Bend. Indicma

Ph. 3-8627

FOOD

GOOD

,._

1522 Mlalaawcdra ,. .....
Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgra.

H. IC. Schwan, R.Ph.
THE BELlAJfCEPb-ac:y

3007 Ml1bawaka Ave.

GOOD

t

•

Oriole Coffee Shop

Emil Re yer , Ph.G., W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph .

Sayers Hardware

..

WILSON BROS.
1008 W. Sample St.

~

of · a

Springtime Day
Perfume 6.00, 3.7S
Coanet.a

• • . Mafll Floor

